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Summary 
To exceed the top-level fuel efficiency of the 2009 Prius, a new motor was developed for installation in 

compact class hybrid vehicles including the new Prius. For the stator, segment coil stator with distributed 

winding was developed and achieved weight reduction and copper loss reduction. As for the rotor, high-

speed, low-loss rotor was developed and achieved size reduction and volume of magnet used was reduced. 

Also, the motor cooling system was newly designed to improve the motor cooling performance. This paper 

describes the features of the new motor for the compact class hybrid vehicles including the new Prius.  
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1 Introduction 
Recently, to comply with energy and environmental issues, automobile manufacturers have been actively 
developing eco-cars and introducing a variety of systems in the market, especially hybrid vehicles [1-5]. 
This paper describes the motor size-reduction technology, as well as loss reduction measures for the newly 
structured motor, developed for compact class hybrid vehicles including the new Prius shown on Figure 1. 
The motor is included in the hybrid transaxle which was developed for the new Prius (P610) and the cut 
model is shown on Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: The New Prius.                                                     Figure 2: Cut Model of the Transaxle 
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2 Development Objectives 
The development objectives of the new hybrid motor for compact-class vehicles were size/weight reduction 
and fuel efficiency improvement. Figure 3 shows the motor size and loss reduction of the P610 and motor 
developed for 2009 Prius (P410). Compared to P410, the P610 reduced loss 20% in JC08 mode. The motor 
size was reduced 35% and increased the power density up to 36% shown on Figure 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These objectives were achieved through renovated gear train, new stator development, new rotor 
development and motor cooling. 

 

2.1 Basic Specifications and Structure 
Figure 5 shows the main cross section of the P410 hybrid transaxle developed for the 2009 Prius and figure 
6 shows the new P610 hybrid transaxle. The basic structure of the gear train was comprehensively 
renovated by adopting a motor reduction device using parallel shaft gears and a dual-axle motor structure. 
These features were then combined with motor size reduction achieved through use of a high-reduction 
motor. The specification of new motor (P610) and the motor developed for 2009 Prius (P410)[6] is listed in 
Table 1. The motor reduction device of the P410 hybrid transaxle used a planetary gear system, where as 
the newly developed transaxle uses parallel shift gears. As the reduction device was simplified, its 
structural limitations were reduced. This widened the range over which the reduction ratio could be set, 
making it possible to secure a greater reduction ratio. Increasing reduction ratio made it possible to increase 
motor speed and reduce motor torque, as shown in Figure 7, helping reduce motor size. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Motor Size and Loss 
Comparison of P410 and P610 

Figure 4: Motor Size and Power 
Comparison of P410 and  P610 
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Figure 5: P410 Cross Section                                                       Figure 6: P610 Cross Section 

 
Table 1: Specifications of New Drive Motor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                             Figure 7: Downsizing of Motor 

 

 

Generator 

Motor 

Motor Reduction Gear 

Power Split Device 

 

Transaxle P610 P410 
Vehicle Class Compact 

En
gi

ne
 Displacement 1.8 L 

Max. Power 70 kW 73 kW 
Max. Torque 142 Nm 

M
ot

or
 Type Synchronous AC motor 

Max. Power 53 kW 60 kW 
Max. Torque 163 Nm 207 Nm 
Max. Speed 17000rpm 13500rpm 

Motor Reduction 
Gear Ratio 3.118 2.636 
Differential  
Gear Ratio 3.476 3.267 

Weight  
Including ATF -5.6 kg - 

Overall Length -47 mm - 
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2.2 New Stator Development 
Round wires were used for the stator of the P410 drive motor shown in Figure 8. A segment coil stator with 
distributed winding was developed for the drive motor shown in Figure 9. The main features of this stator 
are as follows: (1) Newly developed distributed winding aimed at increasing the high space factor and 
reducing loss. Switching from round wires to rectangular wires improved the space factor by at least 15%. 
Additionally, reducing coil wire usage through segment winding helped reduce weight and copper loss. (2) 
Newly developed coil wire suitable to segment winding. To improve the winding space factor, a new 
coating material was developed that can handle high voltage in thin film and offers improved weldability 
and processability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Drive Motor for P410                                         Figure 9: Drive Motor for P610 

 

2.3 New Rotor Development 
A  new high-speed, low-loss rotor was developed. To support the high-speed rotor shown in Figure 10, a 
locknut method was adopted for tightening the core. Motor size reduction was achieved through measures 
such as an increase in rotation speed. Furthermore, a magnetic circuit design was developed that improved 
the reluctance torque of the rotor core. As a result, the volume of magnet used was reduced by at least 15% 
compared with the P410. As for reducing loss, the harmonic component of the magnetic flux was 
substantially reduced by optimizing magnet position, thereby reducing iron loss. Furthermore, a thin 
electromagnetic steel plate and a new magnet material were developed, reducing motor loss and the usage 
of rare earth material.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10: P610 Drive Rotor 
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By changing the magnet layout from P410 to the layout of P610 shown on Figure 11 the wave of the 
magnetic flux density became closer to the fundamental harmonic thus making the motor more quiet. The 
magnetic flux density wave for P410 is shown on Figure 12 and magnetic flux density wave for P610 is 
shown on Figure 13. Also, the motor efficiency was increased substantially from reducing the third and 
fifth harmonic. The motor efficiency map of P610 is shown on Fig.14 

 

 

 

 

 
  

P410                                                     P610 

Figure 11: Rotor Permanent Magnet Layout 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 12: magnetic flux density wave of P410                Figure 13: magnetic flux density wave of P610 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Motor Efficiency map of P610 
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2.4 Motor Cooling 
To improve the motor cooling performance, the motor cooling system was newly designed. In the 
conventional motor cooling structure, the motor is cooled by ATF scraped up by the gears shown in Figure 
15. An oil catch tank mounted at the topside of the transmission case collects the ATF pumped up by gears. 
The trapped oil is distributed to the motor and generator sides, and dripped onto the coil ends shown on 
Figure 16.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 15: Diagram of Oil Flow for P410        Figure 16: Diagram of Motor Cooling for P410 

 

In the P610, cooling efficiency has been improved by supplying some of the oil being circulated by the 
pump directly to the motor. Figure 17 shows the motor cooling structure. The oil pump is positioned inside 
the transaxle. ATF for cooling the motor travels through the oil channel provided in the rear cover and is 
cooled by the oil cooler installed on the transaxle. It is then supplied to the upper part of the case. From 
there, ATF is supplied to the stator and coil end through the inner pipe, promoting heat dissipation from the 
stator to the case via ATF. Thus, the motor is cooled efficiently and increased the cooling potential up to 
58% compared to P410 to match the decrease in motor size and increased current density shown on Figure 
18. Furthermore, the rotor core cooling structure actively cools the magnet. By significantly reducing the 
temperature of the magnet through cooling performance improvement, the volume of rare earth element 
used was reduced. Rotor core cooling contributed to the reduction of rare earth element up to 85% 
compared to the P410 which was achieved through new magnet material, new magnet layout, and motor 
cooling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 17: Conceptual diagram showing motor cooling                     Figure 18: Current Density and Motor Size 
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3 Conclusion 
A new motor was developed for installation in compact class vehicles including new Prius. For the stator 
for drive motor, segment coil stator with distributed winding was developed and achieved weight reduction 
and copper loss reduction. As for the rotor, high-speed, low-loss rotor was developed and achieved size 
reduction and volume of magnet used was reduced 15%. Newly developed magnet material, new magnet 
layout, and newly designed motor cooling system reduced volume of rare earth element usage by at least 
85%. As a result, the motor size was reduced 35% compared to P410, and reduced the loss upon JC08 
mode up to 20% compared to P410. 
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